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LABOR DEFINES ITS 1,11 irtfthii i.DEFENSE SOCIETY

IS ENDORSED BY

MANUFACTURERS

CAPPS RESIGNS

AS HEAD 0FU.S.
ATTITUDE IN WAR OUR SLOGAN

Ohio Issues Coal
Cards, Due to Shortage

Youngstown, O., Nov. 24. Coal
cards permitting each holder to pur-
chase only a fixed amount of coal will
be issued in Youngstown within a
few days, it was announced tonight,
after a survey of the small amount
of fuel in the city had been made.
The Chamber of Commerce an-

nounced the shortage here had be-

come so serious that a regulated
distribution system is imperative.

The Omaha Manufacturers' assoclFLEETPROGRAM
Statement Clarifies Points For-

merly in Doubt; Does Not

Say There Shall Be No

Strikes.

"SAFETY

AND

ation at Friday's meeting adopted the
propositions put out by the American
Defense society in its attitude toward

III Health Assigned as Reason

Every dollar of Home Btfilders'
funds invested is secured by gilt-edg- e

mortgages.
AND

Every share you get is 6 bear-

ing hence our slogan

SAFETY & 6 GUARANTEED

the war, and will puh them before
congress at tne next session, or rec
ommend them to the proper authori

for Withdrawal; Reports of

Friction Rampant; Suc-

cessor Not Chosen.
ties. The propositions are: nrr7First To send an overwhelming Oforce to France. 07

JAPS WON'T AID

ALLIES UNLESS
RUSS DO SHARE

Pittsburgh, Pa., Nov. 24. Unless
the interna! disorders of Russia are
subdued and the of the
Rnssian troops is guaranteed, the en-

tente powers need expect little as-

sistance from their Japanese ally on
the eastern front, declared A. Kas-am- a,

a member of the Japanese im-

perial railway commission, in an ad-

dress here today.
"The sending of Japanese troops

to Russia is a serious question con-

fronting the allies," he said.
"It would be of little value to send

assistance to Russia as long as the
people are quarreling among them-
selves. Until the of
Russian troops can be obtained, in
my opinion, Japan will not send any
men to their assistance. But if that

can be guaranteed,
Japan will send all the men that are
necessary, not only to the eastern
front, but to the western front also."

You can secure a maid, stenogra-
pher or bookkeeper by using a Bee
Want Ad.

Second To intern enemies and en
emy sympathizers whose conduct im
perils or impedes the war.

Third To warn Germany that dis

there should be no cessation of work
except as a last resort."

The right to organize is claimed as
essential to the solution of all prob-
lems arising between employer and
labor, and equal representation will
be asked with the employer on all
wage boards and commissions.

Wage conditions, the statement
says, will be governed by several

Guaranteed" Cash Dividends July & January 1

Shares $1.00 each up to $5,000

(By Associated Press.)
Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 24. The Amer-

ican Federation of Labor tonight by
a unanimous vote adopted a state-

ment of the conditions and principles
that must be applied to industrial
problems arising from the war so far
as union labor is concerned.

The declaration is regarded as in
line with the general understanding
that has existed between President
Wilson and President Gompers, but
there are some points that have been
in doubt which the statement clari-
fied.

The declaration does not say there
shall be no strikes.

"It is advisable," the final para

regard for the rules of warfare wil

(Br Associated Pmt)
Washington, Nov. 24. Rear Ad-

miral WashiriKton L. Capps, general
manager of the shipping -- board's
emergency fleet corporation, was
relieved from d';y in that posi

not be endured.
Nearly One-ha- lf Million Construction Now Under Way.Fourth Forbid the publication ot

German language newspapers in
vital factors to be considered apartAmerica during the period of the war,
from the increased cost of living, Home ftuilderFifth To declare that a state of

war exists between the United States some of these factors mentioned being
the comparative wage scale in otlfcr
establishments in the same district

Authorised Capita), $1,000,000.00
Assets, Over 9780,000.00
Not $1.00 Bonded Debt

INCORPORATED

American Security Co, Fiscal Agents.

OMAHA, NEB.

and Austria, Bulgaria and Turkey, the
allies of our enemy, Germany.

Sixth To expel disloyal members
of congress.

Seventh To enact a law forbidding
the issuance of new securities except

graph says, "that production shoud
not cease because of an apparent in

and whether it was reached by col-
lective bargaining between employer
and employe.

The convention adjourned at mid-

night, with the election of officers as
the special order of business for

justice or oversight contained in an
award, for it is necessary to the naby federal license.
tion s production as well as the welEighth Forbid the comnulsorv To Get In or Out of Business-B- ee Want Adsfare of the trade union movement that

tion tonight by President .Wilson at
his own request by ill health and

with expressions of deepest regret by
the chief executive. His successoi
has not been named, but Chairman

v Hurley of the board was known to
favor the appointment of a man

4 trained in the same service.
While Admiral Capps' physician has

advised him that to continue at work,
either on .he fleet corporation or in

any other capacity would imperil his
life, there were reports that friction
between the admiral and Chairman
Hurley hastened the former's decision
to retire. He would have been forced
to resign in any case within a few
weeks, according to those who know
his physical condition, but the recent
action of the shipping board in reor-

ganizing the fleet corporation with
Charles A. Piez, as vice president in

study ot uerman in the public schools
Ninth lo prosecute the war to

satisfactory conclusion and destroy PE2. ..Simi3S4iim -Germany s power for international
evil. 1ml mm! Finrailiredecisive engagement has just been
given the correspondent bv an eve- -
witness just returned from the bat
tlefield. He is hardened to these
scenes from recent experiences, but for TlaaiEksglviesays that the bloodiness of the strug
gle now going on is beyond all prece
dent

virtual charge of the ship construction
program, was said to have influenced
the admiral to withdraw without more

Against enemy reserves hurled indplav.
- There was not much discussion to-- mass formation the Italians have in-

terposed such heroic resistance that
some regiments are reduced to 300 or

niaht a to the nrobable selection bv and the Coming Holiday Seasonthe president or a successor to Ad-

miral Capps. Homer L. . Ferguson,
president and general manager of the
Newport News Ship Building and Dry
Dock company and formerly a naval
construtcor; is known to have
declined the post. Secretary Daniels

" conferred with Chairman Hurley on
the matter tonight, but so far as was

400 men. uhe position, at one point
was almost encircled on three sides,
so that the enemy artillery fire swept
at cross-fir- e through the Italian
trench lines and batteries. It was
this which required a falling back of
about 50Q yards until decimated ranks
could be reformed for the" final

HAETMAN'S Bhowlng of new creations In Dining Boom Furniture is, we believe, UNEQTJALED A5TWHERE. The new
period developments, alone, are worth coming miles to see. Ion are safe in regarding Hartman's as the most authentic
and anthorit ve source of "fashions in furniture'' in this community. Throughout our stocks yon will discover a stand,ard of excellence and a XJNIFOBJUTI OF LOW FBICES THAT MEBIT I0UB MOST SEBIOrS CONSIDERATION.

it
charge. Convenient Monthly Payments Gladly Arranged on Any Purchase 1made known they reached no decision

' Assistant May Retire. Persistent Advertising Is the Road
VttaSaftaKaMaslta1fc A SPLENDIDLY

DESIGNED BUF
There have been reports that Rear

Admiral F. T, Bowles, Admiral Capps'
chief assistant, also would retire, but
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top. roomy drawer, linen
compartment, metalno announcement was made tonight.
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fnm.' wnnArfiil vglilAthose familiar with events transpir
at
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to success.

At Homo
Tkotuaade. Report Tale Resale

Through the 17m ot Pyramid
Pile Treatmeat Wlthl

Their Ow Homes.
Mature Judgment says If you stir-

rer from pllea you are doing your-e- lf
a grave injustice every dayyou mil off .

ing within the shipping board and
emergency fleet corporation since
Chairman Denman and General
Goethals resigned as heads of these
two interlocked government agencies
after a clash of opinion, the shipping
board in assuming responsibility for

'lBlffkWw't m l8hed- - The kind of ;

I yiFI I Ml furniture you never ?

ti I U fA fllWfl, '" t,r of- - moderately j

If SUBSTANTIALLY BUILT FP J J I L
5m mnNTTTVITi QP1NT9U 1 1 7 " h , toiltne carrying through of the enormous

production program outlined by
Chairman Hurley has virtually taken
over the actual direction of building

.operations.
Mr. Hurley feels that the designing l LEATHER SEAT ROCKER 1 5

testing the
famous Pyr-
amid Pile
Treatment. (,

M Constructed entirely of selected I liM&wEflj II IMcdiratety fncea boLd Oak
. $19.85 WUAKTKK-SAWE-D OAK Itpart 01 tne corporation's work is so

well advanced that all efforts should ? Dlnini Room Suite, at Only WILLIAM AND MARY PERIOD Kbe concentrated unon construction.
x our case is

no worse
than nther

WE SPECIALLY OFFER FOR THIS WEEK'S SELLING this ROCKER niflcnnt .Tnonhcon It
;i; $oM oak and finished fumed; j lgri I

has high back, broad seat and I ryy"1! i
steel springs' below upholster-- 1 I jyy' 1

J
tag; this is a genuine bargain I 1 Tk9 I Yjl

'

For that reason it aoneared oossible apisndld dining suite, consisting: of heavv 42-in- ton t.hl lUl.L J. - a . , , I
lis ,who havei

since written
with extension, and four full box seat dining chairs upholsteredIn high grade imitation Spanish leather; these pieces are carefullyconstructed and eplendidly finished in fumed, an exceptional valueat the low price quoted above.

that Admiral Capps successor might
be selected purely for his ability to
drive through the construction

iiujbu vvni auu DacK upnoi-stere- d

in high grade Spanish
Imitation leather, steel spring
construction below seat, strong

fcj at the price for 07 ff 11 . 11$bubblingoverj
I- -J this Tceplr nnlv W OSMCjr r Hr-- rV I

ly built through-- 0 f l
, Tribute was freely paid tonight to HEAVYPLANK out, only JL We UO.Admiral uipps on all sides for the

wun joy ana
thankfulness.

Test It at
our expense
by mailt nc
the below
eoupon, or
get a sue box

work tie has done in organizing the
corporation's office after he took
rharsre fnllnwinir tli' , Tlonman- -

TOP SOLID OAK
EXTENSION TA-
BLE Heavy Co-
lonial acroll legs,
6-- ft. extension.

OBACEFUI,
MODEL EX-

TENSION
I A B Ii K

In elesant
1 a

. TF X)oneWILLIAM
AND MARTdruggist NOW. Accept no substitute.

4MNCH TOP

DINING
TABLE Has

elegantly finished Off
golden, for thia Z.Qil mmmweek, at.

f rtSsstaSSvtractive octangular
shaped posts, heavy
stretchers. Jncobeitn

black walnut, 54-l-

top, extension,
correct Queen Anne
design, a qualityable In every
respect

$48.75

MXSSIVE ROPE LEG DIN-
ING TABLE Larsre 45- -D w rmlsh, special value lnch top, octagon barrelat

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PTBAVTD DRUO COMPANY.

HI Pyramid Bld., UsrshiU, Mich.
Kindly send me Free simple ot

rynunld File Treatment, In plain wrspper.

Ntmt.. ...... ,

Street........
City i state

ana lour rope columns834.50 your cnoice oi turned
$19.25cr golden oaKSIMMON'S LIGHT WEIGHT finish, only. J0ft METAL BED posts,10 heavy fillers, largecaps and mounts. Vernis

corner
Martin

GENUINE BARGAIN IN
COMPLETE BRASS BED

COMBINATION continuous
post brass bed, heavy fillers, sani

rnniiiei; guaranteed not to tar- -

OLD PRESCRIPTION

uoetnals dispute.

Italy in Throes of Bloody

; Battle in Piave Theater
Italian Headquarters in Northern

9Italy, Nov. 24. The battle between
;the Fiave and Brenta rivers in the
.hilj leading to the .Venetian plain is
reaching a climax with t fury of ac-

tion exceeding antyhing that has thus
; far taken place on that front. Some
i positions, after fluctuating in furious
.iass attacks, in which the Germans
r joined the Austriatts, are again in the
. hands of the Italians, who made a
magnificent charge up the slopes.

Up and down the slopes this fearful
carnage is proceeding and four at-
tacks have been swept back over the

(Italian lines over ; heaps of enemy
dead. Only at one point has the
enemy succeeded in making headway

pvith Jns overwhelming numbers and
here the Italians have given ground
with the final issue still in doubt.

n
m

at, oniy

$13.45FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

tary mattress,
jvlre fabric
spring, 1 pair
of pillows, for
this week'a
selling, at

nq
Have yoit ever stopped to reason why It

Is that so many nrodueta that era Ttn.lv. $29.85
2 J

ly advertised, all at ones drop out of sight
tnd are soon forgotten? The reason Is plain

the article did not fulfill the promises of
A SPLENDID VALUB IN A
SOLID OAK DRESSER GENTLEMAN'S WARD-

AN EXQUISITE LOUIS XVI., genuine American walnut
Bedroom Suite. Artistically designed and ornamented,
as illustrated. Complete, four pieces, only..., $114.45 R'BB CHIFFONIER'Has heavy plank top, wide,

3 large and roomy drawers fittedthe manufacturer. This applies ' more parti-
cularly to a medicine. A medicinal prepara Or Can Be Porch ased Separately as Priced Belowiwith wood pulls, Jrrencn oevei plate

ilrror set in neatly rounded frame, Louts XVI. Period Louis XVI. Chlffor-- ,tion that has real curative value almost sellsA detailed description of this most

Has five roomy drawers,
large hat compartment, roomy
wardrobe section fitted with
sliding coat and trousers hang-
ers, constructed of hardwood
and finished In imitation quarter-s-

awed oaX.'L, f M Qfk

Louis XVI. Dresser.
Base, 42x21 In., mir.rofully constructed ana spien

Louis XVI. Dressing
Table. Center mirror
12x14 in., swinging

Bed. Head end 68 In.
high: foot end lr.

ette. Top and panel
conceals 4 full lengthror, in.: oubi- -&9.9Silly finish. d

Rolden, our
re only

Droof construction : 4 proportion; sanitary drawers, 3 roomy
itself, as like an endless chain system the
remedy Is recommended by those who have
been benefited, to those 'who are in need ot it

side mirrors, ea. 20x8
In. large drawer withsteel side rails; Deaudrawers with antique arawers at Bottom;

tlfully
o r n a

oaae
34x11...mso:'.'...$S6.85pulls I $23.15metal

pulls.

DON'T ENDURE

RHEUMATIC PAIN
men tedatA prominent druggist ssvst "Take for

example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, a nren.
III fl .UL 1 II II II - II SBsratfon I have sold for many years and never

hesitate to recommend, for In almost every S Special Values in Fine Rugsease It shows excellent results, as many of
my customers testify. No other kidne Mm. CONVENIENTLY

6x9 Seamless Brussels Rug, por ThlsARRANGEDAny kind of external ache
relieved by Sloan's V

Liniment.
Weekonly 4

e

S- -3 x 10-- 6 Seamless Brussels
Rug, worsted
face, only

KITCHEN CABINET
Made of solid oak, base
fitted with roomy uten-
sil compartment, bread
box, silverware drawer
and kneading board, has
tilting top flour bin,
roomy china compart-
ment end handy shelf

OUR COMPACT
COMBINlTIftM rid9x12 Seamless Brussels Rug,

elegant designs, :21b0
only V

9x12 Extra Heavy Brussels
Rug. seamless. $24.50
only

0o
RANGE t holes for coal, 3 for
?;as, large size oven operatedboth, white porcelain oven

,door, all the newest features
embodied In this i j 1( , a.
onTyl"'."1. .!t.!?'. V 3 3 U

edy that I know of has so large a sale."
' "'

According to sworn statements and veri-
fied testimony of thousands who have used
the preparation, the success ot Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Ro- Is due to the fact that, so'msny
people claim. It fulfills almost every wish In
overcoming kidney, liver and bladder ail-

ments, corrects urinary troubles and neu-
tralizes the uric acid which causes rheuma-
tism. '

You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Roo- t by Parcels Post Address Dr.
Kflmer Co., Blnghamton, N. Y., and en-

close tea cents; also mention The Omaha
Sunday Bee, Large and medium sum bottles
for sale at all drug stores. Advertisement

9x12 Heavy Velvet Rugs, all
GATE LEG
BREAKFAST

overs and me- - li'Zh 4,1
dalltons. only

9x12 Seamless Rugs, very
special values. ISia.Zac

J only
"ROYAL EAST JGSp

CHAIR" Quar-teraw-

oak frame,
finished fumed or gold

ROOM TABLE At-

tractively designed,
choice mahogany fin-

ish, has large top
when opened, spe-
cially priced at, only.

en, upnoisterea in nign
grade imitation Spanish
leataer. back reclines to

For prompt relief from Rheuma-
tism, Neuralgia, or Lumbago, you can
depend on Sloan's Liniment. The
warming, soothing, counter-irrita- nt

effect is the quickest way to over
pome the inflammation, swelling or
stiffness. A few drops go right to the
sore part, draw the blood from the
congestion ,and remove the cause of
the ache. ... ?

' The great penetrating power of
Sloan's Liniment makes rubbing need-
less. It is easier and cleaner to use
than plasters oiy poultices. It does
not stain the skin or clog the pores.
A bottle of Sloan's Liniment is all
you need for quick rest and relief
from the pains of sprains, bruises,
backache, stiffneck, and most forms
of rheumatic twinges. Generous size
bottles at druggists everywhere. 25c,
50c, J1.00.

. tfcgJiJuiJaV
J i out

varWus positions with,
leaving seat, very817.50 Buy Your

special, at

517.45
COLUMBIA

STEP LADDER STOOL fSA convenient stool and
step ladder combined, Indispen-slbl- e

for the home, ooens and GRAFONOLA
At Hartman's

folds automatically, heavy steel

gj A SOLID OAK TABOURETTE
Stands 17 inches high. 8tix8-Inc- h

top. just the thing for a smalljardiniere or plant, neat- -
ly finished In fumed. HYPwhile they last at, only V

Draces. wen Dunt
and firmly riv 8i)c s ij

OMAHA PEOPLE
SHOULD EAT PIE DAJLY
Pie is wholesome, combining both

fruit and grain. Those who have
trouble digesting pie should take
ONE SPOONFUL simple buckthorn
bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed 4n
Adler-i-k- a. This flushes the ENTIRE
bowel tract, removes foul matter
which poisoned your stomach for
months and relieves ANY CASE sour
stomach, gas or constipation and pre-
vents appendicitis. Leaves stomach in
condition to digest ANYTHING.
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co., 16th
and Dodge, opp. S. P. P. Adv.

eted, oniy

a Week Uur Ktovee and
Han res were aU por-chas-

before the
present hirh market
price took effect,
hence ear low. eaa

I prices.Pays for this elegant Grafonola Cabinet
Machine, choice of oak, walnut or mahogany,
and 11 selections (8 double disc records). We

II (J
earnestly advise you to select your machine ,

Jj Interest I

Chartea i

HIGHLY EFFICIENT
AND WELL BUILT

HOT BLAST HEATER
Large size flrcpot, built on
square lines, full nickel swing
top; a guaranteed coal saver

NOW and avoid any disappointment. Free daily
concert. Come in and hear your favorite
selection.!

OUR "ACME RE-- JCSt"
GENT" OAK HEATER '

Built with ,square top and
square base, nickel-trimme- d.

2

,iiRottered for Saturday's selling a corrugated lirepot, a guar11 XUXfilU'S GSIATSST H0XX ITBJISHIES
$16.45

at th'- - very
low pr.ee of $10.89

anteea neater
In every re-

spect, at. .... ,only...

BANKRUPT SALE
OMAHA WOOD TURNING CO.
Completely equipped plant of Omaha Wood

Turning Company will be sold on Friday,November 80th, 1917. at I P. M. at publie
suction, at plant of company at 11 IS North
2 2d St., consisting; of seven motors from
Z H. P. to IS H. P. with starters, 11 leather
belts, screw clamps, work benches, wood
turning lathes, band saw, rip saws, iron and
wood pulleys and shafting, No. 2I-- B veneer
press, electrical fixtures and supplies, lamps,vases and pedestals, varnish, oils, waste, etc.,ear walnut gun stocks, mahogany and pop-
lar lumber, Hermanee single surfacer. Por-
ter Jointer, cut off ssw. wood borer, other
machinery and stock, emery machine. Same
will be offered in parcels and as an en-
tirety. Te inspect, call the trustee.

GERALD M. DREW. Trustee.

We carry a complete stock

To get the very best results take
Dr. Humphreys "Seventy-seven- " at
the first sneeze or shiver.

"Seventy-seve- n treeke tjp Colds
that hang on Grip. All Drug Stores.

Fwi'f our Big Stovt Dept.
Our prices and stocks ojiv 1 f m nil '? tMI-- -- aMItU I t loEea ers and Base Burners

We hatit a siu in stock
-- : i w i.nii i iw n m

Ranges viu interest you if
tofit every need.you need a stove.

Jy isesi'swsstssiiS5e413-15-- 17 Soatn 16th Strecite sasaJeftsssaawMsM1021 W. O. W. Bldg, Phone Douglas 1324. j


